
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a business services manager.
Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal
list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for business services manager

Insure that the company and management have comprehensive
understanding of factors influencing the industry, market trends, and evolving
customer developments
Assist in the development of materials which support the product/program
Supervises the day-to-day workload of BRS Senior Associates and Associates
on assigned engagements
Focus on developing and executing account plans, business capture
strategies, and high quality proposals in coordination with the Business
Development and Professional Services teams
Provide leadership to customers through executive level client engagements
demonstrating your validated business sense
Support the Professional Services’ Business objectives by establishing,
developing, and engaging key relationships
Define and implement EMEA controls for timely management of all partner
invoices from validation of hours, costs and timeframe of service against
Partner P.O
Execute all transactional activities for their portfolio of clients relating to
payments, Daily operations and related activities to ensure proper account
maintenance (PMP) on existing banking product CIF records
Client queries on existing banking product CIF records (FBSS, PMP,
Complaints Process)

Example of Business Services Manager Job
Description
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Qualifications for business services manager

Candidates must possess a current, valid driver's license
Bachelor's degree in Accounting, MIS or another business degree
Total of three to five years of progressive experience in public accounting or
equivalent delivering and managing related audit services with experience in
a medium- to large-sized public accounting firm
Bachelor's degree from four-year college or university preferred, High School
Diploma with equivalent experience will be considered
Minimum 10+ years experience in a sales, consulting or project management
role within the commercial coatings or commercial vehicles industry required
Prior experience within a manufacturing environment focusing on continuous
improvement les initiatives and/or lean principles preferred


